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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Messrs. Jonas Potter and John W. and William M. 
Hess, of Morrellville, Pa. It is of simple construction, 
and designed to couple with an opposing coupler of 
greater or less height, being so conetructed that the 
coupling pin may be held out of engagement with the 
link when it is desired to shunt a car by bumping or to 
drive a car forward or back on the track. 
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swings from a pivot above the mk well, a hand piece 
being connected to the cover in front of the well, so 
that the act of dipping the pen will swing the cover 
back from over the well, t.he cover dropping of its own 
weight to close the well when the hand is removed. 

A trace carrier has been patented by 
Mr. Austin McNally, of Cascade, Iowa. It has a block 
of soft India rubber fitted in its crown and projecting 
down between the prongs on which the cock eyes are 
placed, the prongs being slightly' curved toward the 
center of the holder, so the rubber will hold them and 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. there will be no daIll(er of their casual detachment. 

A check row planter has been patented A knockdown box has been patented 
by Mr. James Dunkin, of Bridgeport, West Va. It is by Mr. John Hotham, of Hillside, Pa. It has a main 
designed to plant corn or other seed in straight rows body composed of sheet metal side pieces and sheet 
both ways by II system of markin� which shall be easily metal end pieces hinged together, the top and bottom 
discerni ble, and embodies an arrangement of dropping, being united to th� edges by fianges in such way th�t 
devices for depositing at the same time a quantity of they can be readily removed, when the body Will 

fertilizer. collapse and the whole can be shipped fiat. 

A combined cultivator, harrow, and 
seeder has been patented by Mr. Dalton Walls, of Ap· 
pleton, Wis. This invention relates to a former pa
tented invention of the same inventor, and provides a 
seeder attachment, a lateral adjustment of the axle and 
forward supporting bar, and the adjustment of the seat 
and shovel beams, with other novel features. 

A plow has been patented by Mr. 
George Wolverton, of Charles City, Iowa. The plow is 
of that class whose beams are pivotally secured to the 
standard and adapted for adjustment vertically to vary 
the depth of the furrow, the standard being forked at 
its upper end, the beam restin� between the forked 
ends upon a bolt passing through them, and the con
struction being light, strong, and inexpensive. 

A hay loading machine has been pa
tented by Messrs. Matthew H. and Leroy Arnold, Ed
ward P. Mitchell and Ruben F. Taliaferro, of Hueneme, 
Cal. A rake is supported at the front end of a truck 
which has a vertical fixed post, there being a bar with 
a universal and permaned connection with the back of 
the rake and the lower end of the post. with mechanism 
for raising the rake and outer end of the bar and swing
in� them outward, with other novel features. 
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JIIISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A reversible car seat has been patented 
by Mr. John M. Sauder, of Harrisburg, Pa. It has a 
united seat and back supported on a base, with arms 
pivoted on the base and connected with a head, forming 
a universal joint with a plate on the bottom of the seat. 

·A mattress protector has been pa
tented by Mr. Duncan W. McKinnon, of North Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, Canada. It consists of a pointed tube 
adapted to penetrate and pass through the mattress, in 
connection with a waterproof blanket with which the 
tube is connected. 

A folding vehicle seat has been pa
tented by Messrs. Samuel and George Penfold, of 
Guelph, Ontario, Canada. It is so made and mounted 
that it may be used in connection with the vehicle body 
either as a single or a double seat, and so the body will 
appear in proportion with the seat used in either form. 

An animal trap has been patented by 
Mr. John W. Jones, of NewTork City. It is a trap in 
which decoys are used in the bait chamber, closed by a 
glaBS in front, and provided with a mirror to refiect the 
decoys, a separate trap chamber being provided to 
catch the animal. 

A game trap has been patented by 
Mr. Tony Alexander, of Bogue Chitto, Miss. It is a 
device by which animals passing over the trap are 
caught around the body or neck without injuring their 
fur, the invention covering various novel features of 
construction and combinations of parts. 

An animal trap has likewise been pa
tented by the same inventor, containing somewhat 
similar features, the invention consisting of hinged 
catches adapted to engage jaws or prongs, a platform 
being pivoted on the catches and resting against the sides 
of the jaws when the catches engage the latter, the trig
ger operating with great ease and certainty. 

A rubber boot has been patented by 
Mr. James F, Shaw, of Jackson, Mich. It has an open
ing in its instep covered by a fiap, with mean. for hold
ing the fiap firmly IIgainst the leg of the boot to adjust 
the openin�, so that rubber boot. thus made can be 
rudiIy drawn on over other boots made of tell. or 
knit fabrics. etc. 

A breech loading fire arm has been 
patented by Mr. Wilhelm Sonnenberg, of Winona, Minn. 
It has a device for locking the barrel on and unlocking 
it from the stock, means for setting the hammers and 
triggers when opening the barrel, lind a device for lock
ing the triggers automatically by the device tor locking 
the barrel on or unlocking it from the stock. 

A gate has been patented by Messrs. 
Edward R. and Solomon C. Chase, of Findlay, Ohio. 
n is adapted to slide sidewise, and has a slotted lever 
connected with it, with arms near its fulcrum, a spring 
lever, and other novel features, whereby the gate may 
be opened or closed from either side, and may be oper
ated by a person in.a vehicle. 

A flood fence has been patented by 
Mr. Henry D. Merrill, of Columbus, Ind. It consists 
of posts fixed in the bed of the stream, with curved· 
plates having stops arms attached to them, and a log or 
beam carrying pickets suspended from the posts, the 
end pickets engaging. the stop arms, with other novel 
features. 

A ('.&1 washer has been patented by 
Mr. Sylvanus Roberts, of Chester, N. Y. It is an im
proved device for washing tpilk cans inside and out, 
consisting of a box with adjustable lid carrying brmhes 
on its inner face.to engagethe outer surface of the can, 
and an expansible frame with brushes for insertion in 

the can, with other'novel features. 

An inkstand has been patented by Mr. 
.TohJLlloey, of New York City. It.hae &Ilover which 

A dish for table use has been patented 
by Mcssrs. James M. Sanders and William A. Stamats. 
of Morrisville. Ohio. It has a bowl portion and side 
wings or fianges of concave form. with a back wing, 
fiange or receptacle, making a dish with various recep· 
tacles, whereby one dish will answer for a variety of 
purposes. 

An overshoe has been patented by 
Messrs. Michael M. Clark and Peter McKernan, of 
Shenandoah, Pa. It has a stamped sheet metal bottom. 
with fiange, and a stamped sheet metal heel, com
bined with a metal top sole, a leather upper and 
heel part being secured to the fiange of the Hole and the 
upper edge of the metal hecl. 

A seal lock has heen patented by Mr. 
Amos Standing, of Duquoin, m. Combined with an 
apertured front plate and a slotted sliding bolt is a 
fragile seal fitting in the Blot of the bolt and a lock 
device engaging the upper edge of the seal, with other 
novel feat,ures, the construction being simple and 
durable. 

A dump cart has been patented by 
Mr. Thomas J. Flanigan, of Butte City, Montana Ter. 
It is especially applicable for the carting of Ininerals 
and stones, being so constructed that such materials 
will not wear away the parts as they are being carted or 
dumped, the invention covering various novel details 
of construction. 

An indexed book has been patented 
by Frank Rosewater, of Cleveland. Ohio. It has at its 
opening edge a series of tagiin oblique rows, each row 
representing a section of pages, and the inner edge 
of the cover has a series of subdivisions indicating by 
their position the fractional part of the space between 
the rows of tags. 

A bustle has been patented by Mr. 
Cecil M. Durnil, of Fayette, Mo. It is made of adjust
able bows hinged to a main wire formed with top and 
bottom curved wires, so that It may be adjusted both 
as to width and depth and attached to the body at or 

below the waist, closing up to the body under pressure 
and afterward aBSuIning its designed proper shape. 

An improvement in hames and rings 
therefor has been patented by Mr. Thomas 8. Alexan
der, of Meriden, Conn. A section of the haine is pro
vide!! with a shouldered post adapted to receive or 
carry the hame ring or terret. which has an apertnre 
through which the post passes, so that the rings can be 
readily attached or detached. 

An improvement in drawing instru
ments, calipers, etc., has been patented by Mr. Frank 
Miller, of New York City. The arms or' jaws extended 
to form the. working points are screw-threaded on op. 
positc conver¢ng surfaces, in combination with an in
ternally screw- threaded nut, to proviile for a more con
venient and accurate adjustment of the jaws or mem
bers to and from each other. 

An automatic fire extinguisher and 
sprinkler has been patented by Mr. James H. Lynde, 
of Manchester, Lancaster County, England. It has II 
fusible seal and a selil-protecting composition of par
affine and barium between the water spact and the seal, 
to prevent leakage while the solder is fosing, and 
insure complete separation of the joint before any wa
ter from the supply pipe is perInitted to reach it. 

A hand rock drill has been patented 
by Mr. August J. Beckcr, of Mount Carmel,'Pa. It con
sists of a cutting tool having a shank fitting into the 
hollow shank of the holder. an annnlar log or lugs 
being formed on the cntting tool, and fitting into cor
responding receBSes on the lower end of the shank of 
the holder, making a cutting tool that can be readily 
removed to facilitate grinding. 

A washing machine has been patented 
by Mr. Seth W. "'arren, of Olean, N. Y. The tub has 
at its sides guide strips ane! at its ends curved strips. in 
connection with a rubber, the body of which is curved 
in the arc of a circle, with rows of cells and upwardly 
opening valves on its under side, whereby the water is 
repeatedly forced throullh the fabrics, and the rubber 
has a combined. rocking and reciprocatiIll( motion. 

A cork fastener has been patented by 
Mr. Charles Von der Linden, of Rhinebeck, N. Y. It 
consists of two plates of metal, each bent twice at 
right angles in the same direction, forming long and 
short arms, the longer arms being pivotally connected 
by a rivet and the ahorter arms having their extremities 
concaved to fit them to the neck of a bottle, making II 
binder fitting over the cork and under a fiange in the 
neck of the bottle. 

FeatherIng blades of paddle and other 
wheels form the subject of a patent issued to Mr. Amos 
H. Carpenter, of Stockton, Cal. Blade arms are jour
naled at their centers in transverse apertures of the 
maitrshaft. longitudinal movement being prevented by 
collars, there being rings on the shaft having cam sur
faces which operate rods connected with a crank or 
lever attached to each blade arm, with. other novel 
featnres. 

A pitman or pump rod has been pa
tented b;v lIIr. John F, Loomil, of Shelby, low&. Com, 

bined ,71th two sections of the' rod are right-angular 
springs. clamps and spacing blocks being arranged be· 
tween the portions of the springs at right angles to the 
rod, with other novel features, the invention being an 
improvement on a former patented Invention of the 
same inventor, to mllke such rods elastic for taking up 
strains and jars. 

A shade or globe holder has been pa
tented by Mr. William J. Stratton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
It has a central ring with three or more outwardly ex
tending arms, the arms bent to form shoulders, below 
which they extend' downward in substantially ver
tical linel!, the end of each of the vertical sections carry
ing a centrally apertured and internally threaded block, 
there being screws within the blocks which serve as 
the direct supports of the globe. 

A dump cart has been patented by 
Mr. Frederic H. Evans, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The cart 
bodies have trunnions supported in bearings mounted 
to the rear and above the axle of the cart, the use of the 
crank axle being avoided. and also the nece.sity of 
adjusting and removing a tail board, while there is no 
rush and jar of the cart body, and the invention is ap. 
plicable to a four-wheeled vehicle as well as to one of 
two wheels. 

A combined shaping and sawing ma
chine has been patented by Mr. William Huey, of Sea. 
ford, Del. This invention covers a novel construction 
and arrangement of parts in a machine which will at 
onc operation cut oJ!' and saw out a round disk from a 
block or bolt of wood, to form the bottom of a fruit 
basket or measure, or the head of a keg or barrel, and 
will also cu t staves wi th their croze, tapered shingles, 
etc. 

A lever handle for agricultural imple
ments has been patented by Mr. William E. Wagner, 
of Sheridan, Wyoming Ter. This invention relates 
to ratchet or bol I. levers such as commonly employed, 
the lever having a handle extending at right angles. 
with a bolt or ratchet trigger having a handle extend
ing in a line substantially parallel with that of the 
levcr handle, so that in throwing the lever proper the 
trigger handle may be held against the lever handle 
without undue strain on the part of the operator. 
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Thllt the spine and brain lire Intimately connected, all 
who have ever bad spinal disease, or who have witnessed 
the 8utrerings of any one amicted with it, can attest. 
The suJl'erinl/: I/:enerally is of thekeenest character, and 
usually greatly prolonl/:ed. It seems a mystery how the 
hUman frame can survive the agonies frequently en
dured, .and one 'is led to .wonder if the body is not 
toughened in the tlameof pain so that it is made capable 
to endure more pain. The Warren Republican, of Wil
liamsport, Warren County, Indians, printed the folJow
Ing in ;Aul/:ust last: 

·'Rev. Colbratb Hall, of Pike, was in t.own yesterday. 
looking hale and hearty. He reports the wonderful re
covery of his wlfelwithin the last eighteen months, after 
being 1s confirmed invalid for over thirty years from 
spinal trouble. 'She, about eil/:hteen months &1/:0, began 
the use of the Compound Oxygen Treatment, and att.ri
butes her recovery to the use of that medicine. She is 
now able to walk, I/:et into and Out of the bUl/:gy. take 
rides, etc. All acquainted with Mr. Hall and his family 
will rejoice with them in this remarkable recovery." 

In a letter dated�West Lebllnon, Indiana, September 2, 
1885, Mrs. Sarah H. Hall wrote, inclOSing the article ancl 
pronouncin� it correct. 

Send to Drs. Starkey" Palen, 1529 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for the last number of HEALTH AND LIFE, 
which is sent free to all a,plicants; also the treatise on 
Compound Oxygen, II valuable little book of two hundred 
pa�es. 

The charge fur IflBertion under th1,8 head is One Dollar 
a linefur each imertion,' abaut eight worde to a line. 

Adverti8ements must be rece;ved at publication qJfice 

aD earl'JI as Thursday morning to appea1'inne:r:t issue. 

Lathes for cutting irregular forms a specialty. See 
ad. p. 285. 

Wanted-Large second·hand slotting machine, in fllir 
order. Address. with full particulars. H Slotter," P. O. 
Box 77.l, New York. 

For the best and cheapest 4 Horse Engine, address 
Peter Walrath, Chittenllngo, N. Y. 

All Books, App., etc. cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y, 

Perforated metals of all kinds for all porposes. The 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Meta! Co., Chical/:o, 1lI. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drillS, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 138 Jackson St., 
Chic&l/:o, 1II. 

The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub· 
Iished weekly, at 73 Broadway, New York. SpeCimen 
copies free. Send for cataiol/:ue of railroad books. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
St.., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
lUed a new catalogue. in which are many new and im� 
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue wUI be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Link Belting and Wheels. Link BeltM. Co., Chicago. 

Presses '" Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSitions, etc. $100 
"utt/e Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Krlstaline. 
Complete outtlt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle" 
Co., Newark, N. J., and 9'J and!H Liberty St., New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modem design. New Haven Mfg. Co., NewIIaven, Conn. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons In pursuit of infor· 
mation of any special engineering. mechanicaL or scieD" 
tlllc subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
.NTUTC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 

9. Design of an Attractive Residence at Minne- The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
apolis, Minn. the whole range of enKineering, mechanics, and physical 

Iclence. Address Munn" Co .. Publishers, New York. 
10. A Church of moderate cost, with first story 

plan. Intended for 450 seats. The Holly Manufacturmg Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will send their pamphlet, describing water works m� 11. Engraving of a Two Story and Attic House chinery. and containing reports of tests, on application. erected at Montclair, N: J.� with fioor vlans. 

Cost, Thirty-seven Hunarea Dollars. Prnoer, 113 Liberty St., N.Y. $1 per yr. Samples free. 
12. A Thirty-five Hundred Dollar Dwelllng. Per

spective and fioor plans. 

13, Page Engravinl\' of the New Monument and 
Tomb of M. Thlers, Cemetery of Pere la Chaise, 
Paris. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boller Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos Iloods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co •• 

419 and rn Eo.st 8th Street, New York. 

Hartford drill chucks. 3 sizes. Hold to M in., � in., 
14. Desi n for an Entrance. Half page engraving. and � in. Cushman Chuck Co., Hartford, Conn. 

15. Perspective and fioor plans of a House costing 
Three Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars. 

16. Design for a City Front. W. H. Powell, Archi
tect, London. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie'" Co., N.Y. city. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a .pecialty. John 
17. Floor plans and perspective of a House for a G C 28 narrow lot. Cost, Four Thousand Dollars. reenwood" 0., Rochester, N.Y. See muS. adv, p.' . 

18. Perspective and fioor plans of a Four Thousand Graphite Lubricating Co., Jersey City, N. J. Graph-

Five Hundred Dollar Residence. ite bushinl/:s and beari1:1/:8, requirinl/: no grease or oil. 

19. Miscellaneous Contents: Puttin6!; Water Heat
inl!' Pipes in Cook. Stoves. illustrated.-Cedar 
Shingles.-The Trade Unions.-Some Data on 
Steam Heating.-Plastering.-The Rumbling 
Sound in Closed Carriages, how prevented.
Pipes and Joints.-Jack Frost in Water Pipes. 
-The EJrect of Freez;.ng on Cement.-The 
Wood of Thuja Gigantea.-A Dutch Interior. 
-Spontaneous Combustion.-Cement Appa

ratus.-How to Repair Stone Steps.-Insulated 
Air Coverings for Steam, Water, and Gas Pipes. 
iIlustrated. -The New Era Radiator, illus
trated.-Shingle Stains.-EJrects of Snow on 
Marble.-" Alert" Hand Force Pump, illus
trated. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthiy. $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages. equal 
to about two hundred ordinary book P.Bges; form
ing, practically. a large and splendid MAGAZINE 
OF ARCHITECTURE, richly adorned with elegant 
plates in colors and with fine engravings, illustrat
ing the most interesting e:x;amllleB of Modern 

Architectural Construction and alhed subjects. 
The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness. and Conve

nience of this work have won for it the LARGEST 
CIRCULATION of any Architectural publication in 
the world. SOld by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO., .PuBUSHElI8, 
881 Bro&4iWIlY, New York. 

Qnints' patent automatic steam en¢ne governor. 
Correspondence solicited from manufacturers of throt .. 
tie I/:overnor engines. Leonard " McCoy, 118 Liberty 
Street, New York. 

Oataf'1'h Oured. 
A clerl/:yman, after years of su1ferinl/: from that loath

some disease, catarrh, and vainly trying every known 
remedy, at last found a prescription which completely 
cured and saved him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th St., New 
York, will receive the recipe free of charl/:e. 

Rod. pin, and dowel machines. 1,000 to 3,000 linea 
feet per hour. Rollstone Machine Co .. Fitchburg, MaBS. 

Graphite Bushings.-Put them on all loose pulleys. 

Patent Rights fur Sale. Apparatus for building 
Concrete Buildings and Walls. County rights, $50. State 
rights, $500. See descrlptive notice in SCI. AMERICAN 
May :12, 1886. Send for Circulars. Ransome, 402 Mont 
gomery St., San FranCiSCO, Cal. 

Best belt hooks are Talcott's. Providence, R. I. 
Send for new and complete catalogue of Seientitle 

Books for sale by Munn" Co. 381 Broadway. N. Y. Free 
on &ppllcatloD. 
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